Egypt programs
CAIRO
2 NIGHTS – 3 DAYS
Highlights;
Cairo; The Egyptian museum, the citadel of Saladin and Khan el khalili market , Giza pyramids ،The Sphinx, Sergius
Church , Ben Ezra Synagogue .

DAY BY DAY ITINERARY
Day 1
Arrival at Cairo International airport, meet our tour guide then transfer to your Hotel
. Dinner , overnight at your Hotel .
Day 2
Breakfast (open buffet) . Full
day tour of Cairo visiting:
The Egyptian Museum, where you will find artifacts, relics, statues and Jewelry from all of the Pharaohs that reign
are also included.
Stop for lunch at local oriental restaurant .
Visit the Great Pyramids, which was constructed over 4,500 years ago and show us the power and wealth of the
pharaoh in the Old Kingdom and Sphinx of Giza, which was believed to be a form of a Sun God and was
worshipped in ancient days
Visit papyrus institute
Buffet dinner and overnight at your Hotel
Day 3
Buffet breakfast at your Hotel in Cairo , Check
out Full day tour of Cairo visiting ;
The Citadel of Saladin; Situated on the spur of Muqattam Hills, the Citadel dominates Cairo’s skyline, and was the
dense centre of the city and Egypt for Almost 700 years .Its construc on was ini ated in 1776 by Saladin and
completed by Mohammed Ali..
Mameluke Sultans and Turkish governors later made in their residence, building places and mosques within the
Citadel walls..
Also will visit the great Mosque of Muhammad Ali Pasha or “Alabaster Mosque
Stop for lunch at local oriental restaurant
Visit Old Cairo including Al-azhar Al-sharif-mosque, Hussein Mosque .
Visit the famous bazaars of Khan El Khalili
Departure transfer from Hotel to Cairo International Airport for the final flight back Home

PACKAGE INCLUDES
2 nights on H/B basis in Cairo at Mercure Le Sphinx Hotel.
All your transfers and excursions are with modern Bus
The services of meet and transfer at all airports in Egypt
All your visits include entrance fees

PACKAGE EXCLUDES

Flights not listed in the price in clouds
Accommodation not as listed in the itinerary
Visa fees
Sightseeing not listed in the itinerary
Meals not listed in the itinerary
Personal expenses such as room service; internet charge; laundry; drinks; fax; telephone call; optional activities
;etc.
Gratuities tips to guides; drivers; bellboys;
etc. Optional tours

